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COVID-19 and child development: educational material for family members

Abstract

Objectives: to describe methodological procedures, theoretical foundation, activities and
guidelines that compose an educational material designed for family members with a focus
on the development of babies and children from 0 to 5 years old during the pandemic period. 

Methods: methodological research was applied to the preparation and validation of the
educational material. The elaboration involved a literature review, graphic material creation
and a validation by experts. 

Results: the literature review provided materials and background on child development
principles and forms of stimulation through the realization of child occupations. The stage of
validation by specialists provided a greater degree of reliability regarding the potential to
stimulate activities and adequacy of the written elements of the material. 

Conclusions: the methods employed made it possible to develop, evaluate and improve
the educational material, ensuring greater quality to guide and assist families in the daily
stimulation of their children and in the management of occupational disruption. The material
can also be useful for education and health professionals, support undergraduate education
and/or university extension activities that focus on child development.
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Introduction

Since the end of 2019, the coronavirus (COVID-19)
pandemic, abruptly, imposed to people the experi-
ence of living under privation of occupational oppor-
tunities. Thus, a significant part of the population
daily experience the loss of opportunity of access to
education and job, buildings, libraries, public and
recreational spaces, moving freely inside their own
communities, travelling to other cities, states and/or
countries. Such privation and losses were already
experienced by disabled people, or people that live
marginalized by poverty conditions, by racism,
among others.1

Social isolation constitutes a global recommen-
dation to COVID-19 infection2 and Occupational
Therapy has the compromise of both supporting this
recommendation and promoting awareness of how
the interruption of daily occupations may affect
physical, mental and occupational health, as well as
conducting alternatives to manage this interruption.3

Specifically in relation to child population, the
recommendation of social isolation paralyzed the
attendance to schools, eliminated the coexistence
with friend, locked parks, and cancelled cultural and
sportive activities, interrupting usual ways of
concretization of such occupations as studying,
coexisting with relatives outside of the domestic
nucleus, playing and leisure. Therefore, it is essen-
tial the awareness of how this interruption may affect
mental and occupational health of people and why
this occupations need to be resized, so that conti-
nuity of development and learning occur.3 Although,
the family context needs to be considered while
approaching measures for managing the interruption
of typical childhood occupations.

Researchers have been demonstrated that
resilience in face of a crisis is essential in facing it,
and the style of coping based on what is needed to
be done in face of a problem is associated with lower
anxiety and health problems levels.4 Wilcock5 refers
that it is impossible to imagine human life without
doing, once people are constantly doing something
with some personal purpose or for others.
Historically, human evolution resulted from contin-
uous and progressive actions that made possible the
species to survive.5 In accordance with what was
done and/or how was done reverberated in stimula-
tion, entertainment and health, or in depression,
alienation and stress: “doing or not doing are
powerful determinants of wellbeing or disease”
(p.3).5

Rodger and Zivian6 indicate that occupations
provide a sense of purpose, act in time and space

organization and constitute an alternative for deve-
lopment and expression of identity. Occupations
have been classified as self-care, work/productivity
or school, leisure or playing, and spirituality. The
variations arises from what is typical for each age
cycle, for example, work/productivity for adults and
school and play for children. The way children see
themselves and the world is directly associated with
the roles they assume. As the child acquires roles
such as student, brother/sister or a being that plays,
occupies a position or status, he/she also acquires a
social identity and obligations that are experimented
and related by means of what and how he/she does.

Therefore, the occupations and occupational
roles provide structure for children, being important
that there is balance of engagement regarding occu-
pations and their respective roles. The excessive
engagement will reverberate in excessive demands,
role conflicts, stress, boredom and demotivation,
which can lead to occupational under-engagement.
On the other hand, when an individual cannot
perform the occupations and roles he/she desires,
due to a disease, deficiency, deficits in skills and/or
because of circumstantial conditions that impair or
preclude, Rodger and Ziviani6 refer to a occupa-
tional and/or occupational roles disruption.
Occupational therapists work with children whose
occupations and occupational roles had been
perturbed or interrupted.6

Thibeault7 affirms that the process of rebuilding
of life and promotion of wellbeing, after episodes of
interruption of occupations, requires the awareness
on both self-care and care for others; for the experi-
ence of feelings of belonging, connection, pleasure,
hope, feeling of coherence, continuity, purpose and
meaning; for the involvement in roles and occupa-
tions that are significant and valorized for each one
individual.

Health professionals frequently provide educa-
tional materials to the target population of distinct
interventions, although not necessarily had received
specific guidance for the preparation of it. These
educational materials provide to people the remem-
brance of information whenever it is needed, favor
fixation and permanence of the message, have flexi-
bility in access time and easy portability.8

In the current COVID-19 pandemic, it is essen-
tial that the transfer of knowledge to the population
about the best practices for the mitigation of the
effects of social life privation occurs in a similar or
faster pace than the aggravation of pandemic. It is
known that the dissemination of traditional scientific
publication in websites or electronically is slow, and
social networks had accelerated this process.9 At the
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same time, educational material, besides having free
access, needs to contain key-information in a clear
and practical way.9

Researches have been pointed at the existence of
educational materials whose reading is hard,
compromising comprehension and storage of infor-
mation by people.8 Besides the adequacy of writing
style, the objective itself of the material needs to be
evident so that the reader becomes interested and
pays attention to the reading. Written materials that
provides information on “how to do” are recom-
mended for people are interested for and/or need
information that help them in solving their problems
and/or improve their own wellbeings.8

The present study, recognizing the ethical
commitment of making accessible to the public
scientific knowledge for relatives of children who
suddenly suffered the interruption of their occupa-
tions due to COVID-19, provides an educational
online material composed by activities and guide-
lines for relatives to perform with their children at
home. The proposition of activities and guidelines
constitute a resource for managing child occupations
that ceased to be performed in their usual manner
and for stimulation of the development of child
population.

Methods

Methodological research, according to Polite and
Beck10 definition “Methodological studies assess
development, validation and evaluation of tools and
research methods (p.330)”. According to Polite and
Beck10 “most of methodological studies are not
experimental and frequently focused on the develop-
ment of new instruments”10 In the present study, the
focus was on elaborating and validating an educa-
tional manual according to Echer’s description.11 In
this way, the material was elaborated in three stages:
Stage 1: literature review for constituting theoretical
foundation about child development and ways of
stimulating this development by means of
concretization of child occupations; Stage 2: graphic
material creation; Step 3: validation of the material
by specialists.

Stage 1: Review and theoretical foundation

The literature review was performed according
to Grant and Booth.12 This means an investigation of
recent literature that does not involve terms and
chronology parameters, for the replication of review
is not predicted, but the collection of materials that
are adequate to the investigated theme. The assess-
ment occurred in websites of international and

national associations of occupational therapy, in the
World Health Organization website, in the Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention website, in the
Brazilian Ministry of Health website, in Scielo.org
and Pubmed databases, besides Google Scholar.

The searches were performed by means of the
terms “child development”, “development mile-
stones”, “child stimulation”, “child occupations”. Of
the material found, official documents, scientific
articles and books that provided knowledge on prin-
ciples and milestones in child development and
about ways of stimulating development by means of
concretization of child occupations. From this
knowledge, activities and guidelines were defined
and took part in the conception of the educational
material

Stage 2: graphic material creation

The creation of graphic material occurred after
defining activities and guidelines to be included in
the educational material. Based on the literature
found, the authors conceived a text production that
was forwarded to a designer. The designer created
the graphic material by means of typesetting and
designing of the text. Typesetting consisted in the
choice for type, size and color of the font used, line
and paragraph spacing, limits of margins and the
type of program to be used in the creation/edition
and exhibition of the graphic presentation. The
designing included, along with the typesetting, the
visual planning of the communication to be
expressed in the educational material, that is,  the
planning of the visual aesthetics the text should
present once it acts as a discourse that lacks a
specific language and a meaning network.13

Stage 3: Validation of the material

According to Echer,11 the validation of manuals
focused on healthcare should be executed in many
stages of analysis, being the first one constituted by
health professionals and professionals from related
fields, specialized in the theme. In sequence, the
process should be executed by possible users of the
manual. The contribution of experts in the theme –
because they have knowledge, experience and inter-
ests that may differ, complement or question the
perspective of the creators of the material – favors
the creation of a material that meets the actual
demands and expectations of the target public.
Altogether, the stages make possible that the mate-
rial becomes uniform and make health care practices
official.11

The material described and elaborated in this
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and middle childhood (3 to 6 years). In addition,
Rosa Neto20,21 presents child development by means
of acquisitions related to fine motor skills, global
motor skills, balance, body scheme, spatial organiza-
tion, temporal organization and language. In Table 1,
these milestones and acquisitions are synthetized,
and have been used as referential to the selection and
disposition of activities and guidelines of the educa-
tional material by age cycles.

In this way, activities and guidelines contained
in the educational material are focused on the stimu-
lation of motor and cognitive skills, according to
development milestones as referred by Papalia and
Olds18 and  “CDC’s Developmental Milestones”.19

The activities proposed, in a higher or lower level,
require fine and gross motor skills, body scheme,
spatial organization, temporal organization and
language, and due to this, may be stimulators of
these skills and acquisitions, based on definition
proposed by Rosa Neto20,21 and “Help ...at Home 0-
3”.22

Activities and guidelines contained in the mate-
rial were, therefore, grouped in development stages
and distributed in months and years of life, as
presented in Table 2.

The activities and guidelines of the educational
material constitute ways of stimulating child deve-
lopment, whilst make possible that children in social
isolation – in the current case confined at home
amidst the pandemic – concretize typical occupa-
tions of their age, such as playing, studying and self-
care. Hence, the elaboration of educational material
was also embedded in the promotion of: a) a secure
and healthy environment for learning, growing and
physical, cognitive and mental development; b)
participation in typical activities for the age; c)
development of skills that make possible the engage-
ment in daily occupations and activities; d) health,
of wellbeing and satisfaction in life, according to
recommendations of the American Occupational
Therapy Association23 and Canadian Association of
Occupational Therapists.24 The entities propose the
prevention or mitigation of occupational privation,
understanding that, depending on the type of envi-
ronment that a person lives, there may have some
limitation to access and enjoyment of significant
experiences that are favorable to personal develop-
ment.25,26

Finally, in relation to the stage of validation by
experts, there were a unanimous agreement
regarding the suggested activities are helpful in the
stimulating the development of target population of
the material, with some suggestions for a more
didactic and impersonal writing. Suggestions were
accepted, which generated the final version.14

article was analyzed by eight experts in the theme,
from different professional categories, namely: four
pedagogues that act in early childhood education,
two occupational therapists that act in the infant
rehabilitation field, a pedagogue that is a pedagogic
coordinator of elementary and early childhood
learning, a physical educator that is a teacher and
coordinator in the physical education sector of a
municipal secretary of education. The professionals
had virtual access to the material and answered a
questionnaire created in Google Forms. The ques-
tionnaire had a question regarding the potential of
activities to stimulate infant development and other
about the clearness of reading and description of
activities.

Once the material was composed for activities
grouped by months and years of life, the two ques-
tions of the questionnaire were made for each one of
the age groups, being the answers distributed in a
Likert scale, which corresponded to: 1. Totally
disagree, 2. Disagree, 3. Neutral, 4. Agree and 5.
Totally agree. Besides that, there was a field for the
professional to justify his/her answers and give
his/her opinion, criticism or suggestion. The profes-
sionals did not need to identify themselves, ensuring
privacy for the expression of ideas.

Results and Discussion

Educational material,14 presented in online format
with thirteen colored pages, composed by text and
illustration content. The theoretical foundation of the
educational material, obtained through literature
review, and that determined the selection of activi-
ties and guidelines refers to principles and mile-
stones of child development and ways of stimulating
child development in infants from 0 to 5 years, by
means of concretization of child occupations.

Therefore, in order to elaborate the material, it
was considered that child development constitutes a
sequential process of neural and sensorial matura-
tion, physical growth, acquisition of motor, cogni-
tive, affective social and communication skills. Such
process is started in intrauterine life and continues in
postpartum,15,16 being influenced by biological,
environmental and socioeconomic factors.17 In this
way, changes and acquisitions occur sequentially
through time, comprehending development mile-
stones.18 These milestones can be observed in babies
and children, constituting indicators for the follow
up of each age cycle.19

Papalia and Olds18 refer the main milestones of
typical motor and cognitive development milestones
during the so called early childhood (0 to 3 years)
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Table 1

Milestones and acquisitions of Child development.

Development milestones                                        Early childhood (0 -3 years)                                    Middle childhood (3 - 6 years)     

Motor and Sensorial-motor

Cognitive, sensorial-perceptive,
Emotional and Language.

Head control: capability of turning the head
for one side to another when laid in supine
position and raising the head for seconds
when laid in prone position since birth. From 2
to 3 months, the head is raised higher in order
to maintain it erect when held or sat with sup-
port, with 4 months.
Hand control and fine motor skill: presence of

reflex of grasping, which makes the hand to
close when touched in the palm, it will cease
to be involuntary around 3 months and a half,
making possible to hold an object of moderate
size, like a rattle. Around 6 months, starts to
hold objects in one hand and place in the
other.
Body control, global motor skills, balance and

locomotion: the capability of deliberately turn
occurs after 3 months, initially turning from
prone to supine positions, to the reverse. At 6
months sits down without support and 10
months moving by him/herself, crawling in dif-
ferent manners, standing with support to
stand alone with 11 months.

A 1-month-old baby is capable of following a
moving person with the eyes, at 3 months rais-
es the arm to reach a hanging ring, at 6
months is interested for details in objects and
at 12 months starts to imitate. At 26 months,
combines 4 colors. Onset of development of
body scheme as recognition of his/her own
body.

Babies up to 6 months babble, at 9 months
expressively chatter, with 14 and 16 months
are capable of using 2 different words appro-
priately, after 20 months reproduce simple
sentences with two words and know the name
of up to three objects, at 32 months speak six
to seven words and use preterit.

Spatial organization starts with the displace-
ment of baby performed by the family associ-
ated with the discovering of hand/foot with
the mouth, being enhanced while the baby sits
and starts to experiment the space which is
around him/her vertically and with liberation
of upper limbs. After the child learns to locate
him/herself in relation to objects, he/she starts
to locate and place objects, at 2 years they are
able to correctly place simple pieces of geo-
metrical figures in their respective spaces in a
table or toy.

Hand control and fine motor skill: at 3 years chil-
dren are capable of building a bridge with blocks
and holding a pencil. At 4 years, they place a line in
a big hole and copy a circle. At 5 years, drawn
straight lines following a model, solve mazes and
paint without getting outside the drawn.
Body control, global motor skills, balance and loco-

motion: at 3 years, they will be able to lean the tho-
rax frontwards and maintain corporal balance, to
jump, take stairs without support and alternating
feet. At 4 years, they will have a more effective con-
trol to stop, start and turn, jump higher, to go
downstairs without support and stand on tiptoe. At
5 years, these skills become enhanced for higher
jumps and distances, for example, jumping in one
feet.

The children will have egocentrism, but will gradu-
ally comprehend other people’s point of view, will
develop illogical ideas about the world and events,
memory and language will improve.

Improvement of body scheme represented by the
acquisition of conscience that the body is constitut-
ed by parts/limbs, which each part of the body has a
function and with this, there is possibility of action
with the body and its parts.

Improvement of the orientation of the child in the
space in relation to static objects/people and
objects/people in movement. At 3 years, they identi-
fy which object is shorter or longer, with 4 years
solve simple puzzles according to a model and at 5
years, identify right and left in themselves.

After 3 years, the children will be capable of
numerical counting and at 4, to speak gradually
more complex sentences, both in number of words
and in meaning.
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Table 2

Activities and guidelines by age range.

Age range                                                                                                      Activities and guidelines     

0 to 4 months

4 to 9 months

9 to 12 months

1 year to 1 year and 6 months

1 year and six months to 2 years

2 years to 2 years and 6 months

2 years and 6 months to 3 years

In order to develop cervical, visual and cognitive control, it is suggested that the baby is placed in prone
and supine positions, for up to 4 minutes a few times per day. Adults may hold a toy in the height of
the baby’s eyes for, respectively, stimulate the rise of the head, visual fixation and attention. For fine
motor coordination and handgrip, it is indicated to place one of the fingers in each one baby’s hands,
or soft and light toys, stimulating the baby to perform the grip movement. For cognitive and language
stimulation, it is recommended to talk, sing, play and imitate the sounds of the baby.  

Continuity of laying the baby in prone and supine positions, showing a toy at the height of the eyes,
the toy should be moved to stimulate the baby to follow it visually, in vertical and horizontal ways,
whilst cervical control is strengthened. Continue to offer toys for babies to hold and create movements
for joining hands, to stimulate handgrip and bringing upper limbs to the middle line. Start the posi-
tioning of the baby in the vertical position with feet placed on the ground, stimulating coordination of
lower limbs and global motor skill.    Indication of hide and seek plays, reading of books with colorful
figures, naming of figures and ways of inciting the baby to babble, for cognitive and language stimu-
lation. 

Continuity of laying the baby in prone or supine positions, being recommended that toys be placed
out of reach, stimulating the baby to roll, besides the cervical control and visual following. It is indicat-
ed ways of clapping hands and sitting with support in order to stimulate global and fine motor coordi-
nation, the control of body and balance. For cognitive and language stimulation, we suggest the conti-
nuity of reading of books with illustrations, pointing at them, naming and describing them, and ways
to incite the baby to verbalize.

Many options  are provided to stimulate the fine motor skill, body scheme, cognition and language of
the child, such as dawning with pencil or chalk; searching for toys by means of clues about size, color,
format; while reading books asking the child to turn the pages, to reproduce sons from the illustrations
and to try to verbalize what is being pointed; showing photos and naming familiar and significant peo-
ple and places; to identify and name body parts at shower time, when dressing and during meals. It is
recommended to motivate the execution of desired behaviors and a routine to sleep and prevent reluc-
tances or night wakes.

For cognitive and fine motor coordination, it is recommended blocks to build towers; placing big beads
or straws in a string; solving of puzzles of 4,6 up to 8 pieces with forms, colors, animals, fruits or trans-
ports; toys/objects for squeeze/pull/push/spin a button or handle; drawing and painting with wax chalk
and thick pencils or with the fingers with gouache paint. For cognition and language, to maintain the
indication of reading books every day, asking the children to speak the names of animals, colors, shapes,
sizes and body parts. It is suggested to ask the children to help in simple tasks at home, with the rec-
ommendation of positive reinforcement for stimulating and maintaining good behaviors.

In order to stimulate global motor coordination and body scheme, it is indicated plays such as “Simon
Says” with request of actions with body parts; of grabbing balls of different types and sizes; up and
down steps. For cognitive and language stimulation, it is recommended, together with reading books,
ask the children to describe details of figures/drawings; to teach the number/concept “one” using
objects; to teach the concept of “me”, “mine”, “you” and “yours” by means of “who” questions. Fine
motor coordination and handgrip can be stimulated with drawing and painting with wax chalk and
pencil, training grip with the indicator and thumb fingers.

It is indicated, in order to stimulate fine motor skills and cognition, to draw lines and shapes; to color
inside figures; stacking rings, boxes or blocks according to the size; put beads/big straws in a string. For
stimulation of the cognition and language, it is indicated to continue reading books and pointing at fi-
gures, requesting to name and describe what is seen; to teach the concept of “two” using objects, to
find identical colors and images; Pretend Play. For global motor coordination and balance, it is recom-
mended to play with obstacles.

continue
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Final Considerations

In the current COVID-19 pandemic, social media
has been a resource for knowledge spreading, speci-
fically in the dissemination of educational material
for distinct populations and purposes. The present
article exhibited the development of an educational
material composed by suggestions of guidelines and
activities to be executed by parents and their chil-
dren, in the context of social isolation imposed by
pandemic. Such activities and guidelines aim the
continuity of the development of child skills and the
concretization of occupations and occupational roles
typical for the age. The elaboration of the material
was based on the ethical commitment of making
public a scientific knowledge for parents with chil-
dren that suddenly experienced the interruption of
their usual daily activities. The use of the material
can be also expanded to health and education profes-
sionals that act in assistance and orientation to these
parents. The present article makes possible to
subside the learning process and university exten-
sion activities that aim child development, specifi-
cally in early and middle childhood.

The methodology adopted in the elaboration of
the material followed diverse procedures. We used a
literature review that propitiated that activities and
guidelines were based in milestones and principles
of child development and in ways of stimulating this
development, considering the importance of making
and occupations for human development and exis-
tence. The validation by experts provided a higher

level of reliability regarding the potential of stimula-
tion of activities and their quality and effectiveness.
We conclude that the produced material, as a
strategy of translation/transferal of knowledge, may
contribute to the management of the abrupt interrup-
tion of child occupations, ensuring parents the access
to guidelines and suggestion of activities that favor
stimulation and continuity of the development of
babies and children from 0 to 5 years.

Despite the cautions taken, we were not able to
infer the evaluation of parents about the material. In
the same way, only professionals from a specific
region in the country were consulted, which impede
us to assure cultural validity of the material within
other contexts. Further studies should apply qualita-
tive and quantitative methods of research to identify
the usefulness of the material in diverse groups. We
highlight that the suggested activities are not
excluding, but suggested as occupational strategies,
among many others, which can stimulate child
development and make possible the concretization
of typical occupations and occupational roles in
childhood.
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Table 2

Activities and guidelines by age range.

Age range                                                                                                      Activities and guidelines     

3 to 4 years

4 to 5 years

There is an indication of various activities for stimulating cognition and language such as continuity of
book reading, with the addition of repetition of the words, by the children, after the familiar reads, and
of counting with their own words what they see in the book. Altogether, to include in the conversa-
tions with children, requests for saying name, full name, mother/father/brother/sister’s name, the use of
pronouns “he” and “she”, to think and explain “why” and “how” regarding things, to teach the oppo-
sites by means of objects/actions; classification of similar colors and images, although not identical. For
global motor coordination and balance, it is recommended to play with balls while sat, using hands
and/or feet, walking and overcoming a path with obstacles. The indication for fine motor coordinating
and optimization of handgrip occurs by means of coloring pages and dot box games.

For cognition and language, it is still recommended the reading of books, including asking the child
to tell what happened in the story, to think and tell what can happen in new stories. For stimulation of
temporal and spatial organization, cognition and motor coordination, it is suggested the creation of a
calendar with the daily activities of a week; playing “Simon Says” in order to practice “inside, outside,
low, high, unturned, turned, next, far”; puzzle and construction toys; drawing with pencil the first let-
ters and human figures with 2 to 4 body parts.

concluded
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